Resolution 32:
Calling on Cornell University to Appropriately Recognize and Honor Veterans Day

Abstract: This resolution calls on University Administration to establish Veterans Day as a University-holiday where courses are canceled and veteran staff are not required to work.

Sponsored by: Logan R. Kenney CHE ’15, JD ‘21, Past Chair, University Assembly (UA), Past President, Cornell Law Veterans Association (CLVA), Cornell Military Network (CMN); Weston Boose MBA ‘22, Vice President, Johnson Association of Veterans (AoV); Duncan Cady ILR ’23, Representative, UA, Students with Disabilities Representative, Student Assembly (SA); Nikola Danev PhD Candidate, CVM, Ranking Member, UA, Counsel to the Graduate and Professional Student Assembly (GSPA); Jacob J. Feit CALS ‘22, Executive Vice Chair, UA, Former Chair, UA Campus Committee on Infrastructure, Technology, and the Environment; Michael Glenn CALS ‘24, Co-Founder & Vice President, Veteran’s Social Club (VSC), Cornell Undergraduate Veterans Association (CUVA); Isa Goldberg MBA ‘22, Vice President of International Veterans, AoV; Preston Hanley MPA ‘22, President, GSPA, Representative, UA; Dakota Johnson HADM ‘22, Co-Founder & Treasurer, VSC, Former Representative, UA Ad Hoc Committee for Veteran Affairs, CUVA Member; Dan Meyer CAS ‘87, Sphinx Head Society, CMN, Past President, CUAIFC, Past Delegate, CUGALA Cornell Federation; Mark Minton AAP ‘23, Vice President, CUVA, Past Cornell Student Veteran Ambassador; Roland Molina A&S ‘22, President, CUVA; Patrick O’Neal CALS ‘19, Past President, CUVA; Anuli Ononye A&S ’22, President, SA; Caleb Perkins MBA ‘22, President, AoV; Konner Robison MBA ‘21, JD ‘24; James Rowe MBA ‘14, JD ‘22; Michael Sanchez ILR ‘23, Affairs Coordinator, CUVA; Patrick Shaffer MBA ‘22, Past President, AoV; Bennett Sherr ILR ‘21, Past Undergraduate Representative, UA; Andy Shin CALS ‘23, Representative, Student Congress South Campus; Samantha Weil CALS ‘24, Midshipman, Cornell Naval ROTC, Resident, Cornell Veterans House

Reviewed by: Executive Committee, 4-0-1
Type of Action: Legislation
Originally Presented: 19th October 2021
Current Status: New Business

Whereas, each year, Veterans Day is nationally recognized in the United States of America on November 11th as a day of reverence.
Whereas, November 11th represents the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month of 1918, the day, time, and hour that signaled the end of World War I.

Whereas, Veterans Day was originally recognized as Armistice Day, with Congress passing a resolution in 1926 for an annual observance.

Whereas, in 1938, November 11th became a national holiday, followed shortly thereafter by New York State’s own declaration of November 11th to be recognized as “Veterans Day.”

Whereas, Cornell University is currently home to over 400 veterans among its staff, faculty, and students.

Whereas, the University benefits in the form of gifts and income derived from the global economy veterans have sacrificed to maintain.

Whereas, without official University recognition, Cornell’s veteran community are annually forced to spend their vacation or personal time-off in order to participate in Veterans Day events.

Whereas, Veterans Day honors all American veterans, giving thanks to individuals who honorably served and sacrificed for our country. Furthermore, a debt incurred is a debt to be repaid.

Be it therefore resolved, the University must fully acknowledge and honor our country’s veterans, both past and present, especially those affiliated with Cornell University.

Be it finally resolved, the Cornell University Administration will cancel both course attendance and required work for University affiliates each academic year on November 11th, the date of the nationally recognized holiday.

Respectfully Submitted,

Duncan Cady ‘23
Students with Disabilities Representative At-Large, Student Assembly

Mitchell Hoy ’23
Cornell Undergraduate Veterans Association Liaison, Student Assembly